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BARPH DEADLINE 
Copy for all articles for Barph is Friday 

4pm. Sporting articles only, will be accept
ed on Monday up to lOam. 

NO ARTICLES WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THIS 
TIME. -
Barph is printed bn Monday night and is 
distributed on Tuesday to the following 
places:-
BOOROOMA CAMPUS - Library, Boorooma Canteen 
AG CAMPUS - Union, Co Op Store, Uni Co•op 
bookshop, Bar 

All copy is to be legibly written and 
signed. 
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THE LORD GIVETH ... 
Tertiary Fees. 

1 Continuing reports suggest that the 
Federal Government is determined to introd
uce Tertiary Fees next year. It appears 
that the Frazer government is determined , 1 to only allow the monied elite an education. 

After the May holidays Barph will be 
Jooking at the ramifications of the impos
ition of Tertiary Fees on students and will 

I 
look at ways in which students can voice . 
their disapproval at this Government action. 

t 

! If any student intends to go 
Ion the march irr Canberra on 
'wednesday 13th May 1981 organ-
ized bv AUS to protest against 
the introduction of Tertiary Fees 
then please see either John Adams 
or Noel Diffey in the 
Union Offices. 

AND THE GOVERNMENT 
T4HETH4W4l' 
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w£t'RE> TAKJN6 
IN -MORE TAX'~'=' 

THAN' THE PSA~N 
~R"N IN WAC.es: 

"n<AT1' No sNAo, I 

Rivcoll Union Elections 
Closing date Thu~sday 5pm. All students 

who are interested MUST apply this week. 
~ominate NOW to enable broad representat
ion on student matters and policy •. You 
are eligible to stand for election!~ 

Barph to Bali 
Only two uu.cademic" weeks to go before 1 

this tour closes. lf you are interested \ 
in the sunny July Bali Tour then please see 
the Barph Team as sodn as.poss{ble. 

2. 

Closing date for tour 1.6.81. 

Barph to Bali Raffle 
Everyone would liKe to win a trip to B~li 

Please buy your raffle tickets at th~ 
Canteens or the Union or from authorised 
sellers. 

See ya in Bali 

MAY HOLIDAYS 
Starts this Friday. Barph hopes that all 

students have a safe and enjoyable holiday 
break. 

See ya after the holidays 

I 

The views expressed are not necessarily 
those of the Student Welfare Council or 
Rivcoll Union. 



·PRESENTS 
" 
RocKEroo Bop Aov1N1urE" 

THE UMPllll~fE STRIKES 
I. BACK / 

·DAVE ~RNER ·. 
"' } 

.. supported by 
' \ 

"SLEEP NEVE~ . RUSTS .. 
AL WAr D & DAN JOHNSON 

WED APRIL 29th 

STUDENTS $4 GUESTS $5 

UNION . : AUDITORIUM 
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RIVCOU UN ION in association with 

OFFERS A 17 DAY, 15 NIGHT JULY 1 81 

BALI TOUR 
TOUR NOW LEAVING SUNDAY 12th JULY, 
RETURNING SYDNEY TUESDAY ~8th JULY '81 

TOUR COST NOW 

..... 

AS I AN AI RF ARES ONLY $550~ 
INCREASED 16/04/81 I 

TOUR NOW INCREASED TO 17 DAYS DURATION. I 
1 INCLUDES 

* Economy return airfares - flying Qantas 
747 Jumbo 

* Transfers to ·and from Airport in Bali 

* Accomodation in Balinese Inns (15NIGHTS) 

. * Good Breakfast each Day 

* Accommodation vouchers giving you the 
ability to stay in different Bungalows on 
various locations in Bali. 

* Bal in es e Bus 
(motorcycles 

insurance) 

Pass ·(unlimited use) I· 
extra $2 per day - free bikel. 

(.J Tour cost subject to airfare increases) 

Tour open to everyone; Students friends 
and o.tbers all welcome 

PLEASE PAY YOUR DEPOSIT TO THE HONEY 
HOLIDAYS AGENT LOCATED WITH THE UNION 
AG CAMPUS 

I· 

HONEY HOLIDAYS 5 Elizabeth Street SYDNEY TARB Licence No B 1188 

4. 



Union Elect ions,.,.,.,.,. 
contact a Union Council Member 
myself or the Executive 
Officer of the Union, Mr Noel 
Diffey. -

to the Returning Officer by 5pm 
on Thursday April 30, 19 81 

See you at the Polls. 
Remember, a Union is only 

as responsible, responsive 
and energetic as it's members 
are - if you feel that you 
have something. to offer the 
students of Rivcoll then 
please nominate - but remember 
to have your nomination form 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

STUDENT NO: 

RIVCOLL UNION 
Election of Directors 

NOMINATION FORM 

(If Applicable) 

NOMINATED BY: 

CURRICULUM VIT~E: 

INTERESTS: 

POLICY STATEMENT: 

$1wv,,y 
John Adams 
Vice President 
Rivcoll Union 

STUDENT NO: 

Please ensure that this nomination form reaches 
the Returning Officer, Rivcoll Union Elections 
1981, P 0 Box 825. WAGGA 2650 by Spm on 
Thursday April 30, 1981 Late nominations not 
accepted. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Please include a photograph of yourself 



HJVlDL UNI ON E LEC TIDNS 

Elections for the governing With External Stud~nts now 
body of Rivcoll Union, ie. outnumbering the Full-time 
Rivcoll Council will be held students 3 to 1, the Union 
this June. .. looks forward to and envisages 

The Council of Rivcoll greater participation and 
Union is responsible for the. involvement from External and 
~unnin~ of all Union ~ctivit- Part-time students on the 
ies - it.oversees and funds Union Council 
a~l activities such as entert- The Directo;s of Rivcoll 
ainment, sports, clubs, Union all provide their time 
stu~e~t newsp~pers, welfare, and.energy on a voluntary 
p~~itica~,.c~ild Care, Commer- basis. Except in special 
cial Activities (such as bar, circumstances, Directors 
ca~te~ns and Co-op shop) ccthnot also · 
pr.rnting etc. be em lo ees · · 

By John 
Adams 

(If you are an External 
Student who js having diffic
ult~ in obtaining a person to 
nom1nate you due to isolation 
etc. then ~lease contact the 
Union office and ~e ~hall 
assist you). 

All Nomination forms must be 
received by the" Returning 
Offi.cer by 5pm. Qn Thursday, 
1\.pril 30, 1981 Late nominat-
1 otr forms wT1i be ru 1 ed 
invalid. 

. The Council comprises ord- .p Y of Rivc9Tl 
inary students like you! All Union. One such special . The May Edition .of RACE will 
students are eligible to stand occasion is the President's include policy statements and 
for election together with Honorarium. a profile of all candidates 
fully financial affiliate Present policy states that who are eligible to stand 
members (eg. lecturers who if the President elected to This will allow all stude~ts 
have paid a membership fee . take on only one subject per an opportunity to peruse the 
equivalent to the G.S.F. $75). Semest~r and devoted themself candidates and vote for the 

There are 20 positions to full-time to the job of people of your choice. 
be fi~led in the June election President then the Union would External and Part-time 
T at present the Union Council pay the President an Honorar- students will have a ballot 
is made up of 6 external ium of up to $3,500. As yet paper included in your copy 
~tudents, 2 part-time students these con~itions have not been of RACE for you to fill out 
and 12 full time students. met and tbe Honorarium has not Full-time students will be · 

The Union has a policy of been paid. posted a Ballot Paper which, 
tunding External students to Included on this page is a when filled out can be either 
attend our meetings, whfch nomination fomi for you to pos~ed to the Returning 
are held appr9ximately every complete ~f you intend to stand Officer or placed in special 
4-5.weeks on a Friday night. for ~lection. Complete the ballo~ bo~es located on.campus. 
Obviously the new committee details.as requested have (Details in the next edition 
can set a meeting time to suit yourselves nominated'by another of RACE). 
its members. At present havingstudent, include your policy If you have any queries or 
the meetings on a Friday night statement, a photo of yourself would like to know more about 
~llows External and Part-time and forward ~o:- the Union, it's functions etc 1 

s~udents ~mple opportunity to T~e Return~ng Officer ?r.t~e duties and responsib- '· 
either drive or fly to Wagga RivcoTl Union Elections '81 il1ties of a Director of 
for the meeting. P 0 Box 825 Rivcoll Union then ~lease 

· WAG GA 2 650 ' 

Toi;:>AY I WotJt .. .O 
L-11<'~ To Dl~UGS 

MY NE=W 8:'.V~, 
II THE: E::THIC.S OF 

fl?l.-fTICS~ .. 

b 

,,. IT eo~s THS 
THe; HIGH MOf:'Al.- VAL-Ue.=5 
Of YOUR IZ/t..rricAl

l-e=ADf::~,;;., 

,, .. AND 
INCIDt::NTA 1.-L.-'(, 
. I HAv'~ . / 

DE::cL...A~ED rr A 
TAX De:DUCflB~ 
PU~As~ ... 



ACTIVITES REPORT 

DAVE WARNER - MEDIA RcCEPTION 
This is an Open invitation to all students 

to_attend a Media Reception to be tended to 
Dave Warner on Wednesday at 12.30pm in the 
Union. 

The highlight of tbe reception will be a 

SLEEP NEVER RUSTS 
An added highlight of the Warner gig is _ 

the appearance on the bill of the Sleep Never 
Rusts show featurina Al Ward and Dan Johnson. 

Ward and Johnson are two of Austral1a 1 s 
finest ~inger/songwriters and they also rank 
with the best guitarists in their field. I 
This combination of so~-writing ftnd musician
ship has gained them a strong following. 

Their album 11 A Weigh With Words" was re
released in 1980. It won critical reclaim 
from the rock press. 11 

•••• simply one of the 
finer examples of contemporary Australian 
singer-songwriting yet recorded" (Rolling 
Stone). 

Al Ward and Dan Johnson are an excellent 
act and well worth getting along to LISTEN 
to. 

INTAA 1"!0RAL SPORTS E'{)U!.pfqENT 
Intra Mural Sports Equipment (squash 

and tennis racquets, footballs, basketball 
etc.) are now avaiTable to be borrowed on 
a day/overnite basis from the Union Store. 

All sports equipment is now stored cent
rally in the Union Store. 

In last we~k 1 s column it was reported 
that the National 1ntercol will be held in 
Canberra July 6-10. 

That is wrong the dates are defi.nitely 
July 13-16. . 

That was My Mistake. 

Countown-style interview with Dave by Rivcoll 1 sTUITION FEES 
own cultural guru, Ian 11 Molly11 Cole, which 
will be filmed by media students. 

The theme of the warner 1 s lour is 11 The 
Umpire Strikes Back" and the single is 11 Half 
Time at The Football". 

As Mr Warner is a Patron of the Bushpigs, 
it is only appropriate that Staminade, PK 
Chewing Gum and Qrange quarters be served by 
our footy hostesses. 

An invitation has been extended to the 
Wagga media and to some promineot football 
personalities (all codes) and even to some 
umpires. 

Dave Warner has some forthright views on 
Australian society, and the Australian rock 
industry in particular. The interview will 
provide a further ~nsight to his opinions 
on the subjects. 

Your attendance at this reception is most 
. welcome. --

The ~raser Government's impending decision 
!O r~-1n!roduce tuition fees has enormous 
1m~l1ca!1?ns for students and staff of 
un1vers1t1es/colleges. 

It w~ll mean that all students - full-time 
part-t1me and external will.have to pay 
fees (up to $1000) to enrol. 

You. know.what that means of course. Most 
students will not be able to afford to 
attend college. 
~ Equc~tio~ should be a right not a pri~ilege. 
~ducat1on is surely a much better national 
1nvest~ent than Defence and Security 
Intelligence services. 
. Petitio~ ~nd Form letters will be placed 
in the Union to be signed and filled this 
week. Act Now and Protest. 

REV IT UP WITH WARNER!!! 
Rod. 

1, 



TERTIARY FEES ..... 
• a near certainty 

It is becoming increasingly clear that 
tertiary fees will be re-introduced for the 
1982 academic year. 

Not only did.the Prime Minister e~press his 
personal approval of tertiary fees in Perth 
and Adelaide in February but as well, the 

, Minister for Education has refused to repeat· 
the Government•s pre-election undertaking not 
to re-introduce fees. 

Well-sourced rumours indicate that this 
question has already been detennined by the 

. Lynch Committee on expenditure.. . . 
The Government will announce its decision 

before the forthcoming Premiers• Conference 
a·s the action to re-impose fees wi 11 have 
to be initiated jointly with the States. 

By this deceptively simple manoeuvre the 
Prime Minister will attempt to save the 
Commonwealth about $140 million - a burden 
which Universities and CAEs will be expected 
to transfer to students. 

This represents less than 10% of Common
wealth outlays on higher education and for 
this small saving, colossal damage will 
result. 

ALL STUDENTS NOTE!!! 
A deputation of Art Students are seeking 

a meeting with Wal Fife, Local member of 
Federal Parliament and Federal Minister for 
Education. 

We will be talking to him points consider
ed by Art Students to be of vital importance 
to their future and well being. Some general 
points are listed below, if you wish to add 
to these, or present specific cases which 
Wal should be aware of,.contact either 
Gilbert Grace (3rd year) or Marc Lewis (2nd 
year) Art Student Representatives. Your 
partjcipation and support is absolutely 
necessar . - -. 

tnrolments will fall by at least 10% at a 
time when there are already too few students 
in higher education. Participation rates 
in Australia compare badly with other 
countries particularly America and Japan. 

The burden will be felt especially by 
o 1 der students who throu gr the abs e·nce of 
fees have recently gained access to higher 
education. Women will be harshly affected. 

As well, the already shrinking tertiary 
intake of school leavers will contract as 
parents of would-be students recoil in the 
fac.e of this additional expense. 
~ny action which discourages higher educ

at10~ m~st be seen ~s short-sighted folly 
but it is not.surprising coming from a 
Government which has rejected sensible public 
policy development and has surrendered to 
the immediate demands_of a committee headed 
by.a.man whose.o~ly obvious strength is his 
ability to maximise private profits. 
JOHN DAWKINS 
Shadow Minister for Education 

STUDEWTI 

NOTE 

* Educational preparation of tertiary art 
students inadequate due to Secondary 
Education, (specifically NSW education). 
* Art Students• needs differ greatly to 
those of other academic students, ie. need 
for space, financial support eg. books, 
materi a 1 s hardware, et.c_._ __ . 
* Reintroduction of fees would greatly 
disadvantage large sections of the commun
ity - especially art studnets due to high 
cost involved in course (materials etc.) 
* Peter T. (the possiole, redeployment 
(scrapping)!!! of the T.E.A.S. scheme To 
be possibly anno~nced next week in the 
Lynch report, to cut Government spending. 



IXICUTIVI OFFICIRI RIPORT 

Tertiary Fees. 
~eaders of Barph will be aware that I have 

mentioned the re-introduction of Tertiary 
Fees a couple of times in past weeks. The 
issue was raised, not merely to fly a kite, 
but because there is a concerted push in 
the current Federal Government to re-introd
uce Tertiary Fees. 

The Australian Union of Students are 
conducting a concerted nation-wide campaign 
against the re-introduction of Tertiary Fees. 
Letters will be available for individual 
students to sign and send to the Minister 
for Education, Mr Fife from the Union Office. 
In addition a petition will be circulated as 
soon as it is received. The Union is seek
ing support from all staff and students of 
the College in order that the Minister is - -._ -
made fully aware of the opinion of those 
people most directly concerned. AUS are 
also organising a protest march which will 
take place on Wednesday May 13 commencing 
at Australian National University in 
Canberra at around noon. 

Starring 
STUART 

may6-16 

McCREERY 703
0pm 

Bookings at A bra;ras and l V L C 2142L18 
Generous group discounts 
Ticket Price includes Dinner 

Many people have become very complacEnt 
about the re-introduction of Tertiary Fees 
and few people realise that it is less than 
a decade ago since students were paying 
Tertiary Fees. 

Both academic and administrative staff of 
this College will be greatly effected by 
the re-introduction of even a token Tertiary 
Fee. A drastic fall off in enrolment numbers 
will inevitably result from the re-introduct
ion of Tertiary Fees resulting in less grant 
moneys being made available to Colleges, 
which of course in turn, means fewer staff. 
If the staff of this institution have even 
the remotest instincts for self-preservat
ion, they will get behind the Union and 
inundate the Minister's office with letters 
and petitions opposing any moves to re-
introduce Tertiar Fees (;') 
Ma.P.~'~A y 
MAW ~tJ<I 

M6! 

I 
~-.. t 



• ... 
.promises promises •••• 

"I can promise you honesty and 
integrity in Government", announ
ced Liberal Party Leader Malcolm 
Fraser in November 1975. "I'd 
like to have a Government which 
people can trust." 

Trust- as one dictionary 
explains - can mean•confidence in 
the truth of anything, as in the 
friendship, integrity of another". 
It can also mean "sale on credit 
or on promise to pay" or "an 
arrangement by which property is 
transfered to another person." 

my full support ....• there has 
been continuing widespreaa spec
~la tion that I or colleagu~s of 
mine mn my behalf are promoting 
a challenge to Billy Snedden. 
That is not so. There is no 
contest") 

Perhaps it is only Mr. Fraser's 
own colleagues who can truly 
vouch for his friendship and 
integrity (one remembers with 

In the lead up to the next 
Fedeiral Election we have 
collected the following list of 
promises - a top 40 of sure fire 
hits - all tried and true and 
perfectly reusable. We will print 
them over the next few weeks. 
"Mind you, it's not a complete 
list yet. Unfulfilled promises 
made less than 18 months ago have 
been omitted as these may arguably 
pe 'still under implementation" . , pride his public announcement in 

. Febuary 1~75, "Bill Snedden has 

1. I can promise you honesty and 
integrity in GovemmenL I'd like to 
have a Government which people can 
~ (November 15, 1975). This promise' 
was no~ kept. See below. 

2. We will maintain Medibank. 
(Noomtber 27, 1975). This was a clear com
mitment to maintain the universal health 
insurance scheme. This commitment was 
not honored. 

3. The Australian Assistance Plan 
will be maintained. (NO'Dember 27, 1975). 
It was abolished in 1976. 

4- We will maintain present levels of 
.. 1atance to Aboriginals. (NO'Vember 27, 
1975). In the first year of office the coalition 
cut expenditure by SS million. In two years 
the reduction in real terms was 24 percent. 
The· Aboriginal housing program was cut 
by 44 percent in two years. Aboriginal 
educa~ ~s '!~e rcduc~d by 16 
percent in real terms, ·bealth pte'g'rams by 
13 percent and Aboriginal legal aid by 19 
percent. In the last Budget, assistance to 
Aboriginals was $35 million.below the 1975 
level. 

S· W'e will support wage .indexation. 
(NotJember 27, 1975). Less than two months 
later, the Fraser Government opposed the 
full flow-on of the CPI rise, seeking half
indexation instead· The ·Government has 
consistently opposed f4ll wage indexation at 
all subsequent ~rings. 

6. Under a Liberal-National Country 
Party Government there will be jobs 
for all who want to work. (NoVembei 27, · 
1975). Rather than improving, unemploy
ment has steadily worsened It r6sc from 4-8 
percent of the workforce at the end of 1975 
to 7.fpei'cent at the end of 1978. While the 
published figures since then have shown a 
slight improvement, these do not take into 
account the hidden unemployed In the last 

Budget, funding for one of the few effective 
training schemes, the Special Youth 
Employment Training Program, was 
slashed by S50 million. 

7. We will .be generous to those who 
can't get a job and wan.t to work. 
(November 27, 1975). Unemployment· 
benefits have declined sustantially in real 
terms. The money rate. for juniors ($5.15 a . 
day) bas remained unchanged throughout 
the Government's term, reducing_ it effec
tively. by almost· half. Since November 
1977, the unemployed have had to wait in 
arrears for payment of benefits. Employees 
who are stood down as a result of industrial 
disputes in which they are not involved·are 
now denied benefits. · 

8. We will fully index personal 
income tax for inflation over three 
years. (NotJember 27, 1975). In 1976 the tax 
scale was almost fully indexed (but not 
quite). In 1978 it was reduced to ~-

inUcxation (closer to a third; in realii,:1. 
Indexation was abandoned altogether in 
May 1979- One third indexation is now pro
posed for July 198o. 

9. We will reduce the tax burden. We 
will put an end to tabor's tax rip.off. 
fNO'Oelnher 27, 1975). The tax bite for most 
taxpayers under Fraser has been much 
greater than under the Labor Government. 
Total taXCs as a percentage of GNP are well 
ui;. Taxes relative to income levels are up. 
This has .happened, despite tax cuts, 
through the effects of inflation in the 
absence of full tax indexation. 

10. 

10. Our reforms will give back to peo
ple money they earn by their own hard 
WOl'k and which Labor has taken away 
from ~ (Nuoember 27, 1975). Only the 
very wealthy arc now paying less in-taxes. 
The vast majority are paying much more. 
Under Whitlam, wage and salary earners 
contributed around 77 percent of total 
income taxes. Now they contribute over 81 
percent, despite massive· increases in the 
incomes of the rich non-wage earners. 

II. We willensme that where children 
are in greater need because -0f educa
tional disadvantage, they receive extra 
f'"inancial support. (ND'Vm,ber 27, 1975). 
The actual policy pursued has been pre
cisely the opposite. Contrary to the recom
mendation of the Schools Commission, 
S13.8 million was cut in just one year, 
1977-78, from th~ allocation to Govern
ment .schools and given to private schools. 
last y~, $38 million of the $42 million cut 
in education spending was from the schools 

- sectOF-. Government -schools wer.e hardest 
hit. 

14. Spending on essential education, 
health and welfare p~s will be 
protected against inflation. (November 
27, 1975). Except in a few isolated areas, 
this promise has not been kept. Expen
diture on the hospital development program 
was reduced by 63 percent in real terms in 
the 1976-77 financial year. The Community 
Health Program was.reduced by S1,-.3 mil
lion. The completion of the school dental 
health scheme was deferred until 1990. 
Then again, maybe these weren't essential. 



LEllEl~s 

;Dear Ed, 
I could not agree more with Pauline 

:~cNamara's letter last week. The proposed 
visit of Dave Warner is extremely degrading, 
disgusting and dangerous. it could precip
itate a cultural revolution unequalled 
except for that paragon of profanity, that 
purveyor of paganism, that profferer·of 
pious fraud - the immoral Normal Gunston, 
ably abetted by that lobbyess for the lust
ful, lecherous li~idos - Kim Hart. 

Dave Warner's long association with 
Australian Football brands that game as 
similarly profane and lackjng in morals. 
'To obtain substantiating evidence one has 
only to look at the terminology of the 
sport. With terms such as: balls, behinds, 
f1anks, not to mention the subtlety 
titled 11 interchange" (a bastardisation of 
a term for group sex I am sure) and of 
course the often heard order. from coaches 
to "KICK HER UP THE GUTS" (a coarse order 
to obey the pro-abortionist demands of the 
coach) who can deny its association with 
immorality? 

Another reason why strong .opposition 
should be mounted (like a lady wrestler?) 
is that Dave Warner inspires .graffitti 
writers to vandalise sacred and historically 
valuable areas such as the windowless brick 
walls of supermarkets or the charming 
antiquated corrugat,ed iron fence of the 
Showground. . 

You may support St Kilda, Mr Warner, 
but that wi 11 be the closest you will get 
to sainthood. Remem~er the umpire may 
strike back but so cjo boom~rangs. 

See you there sports fans. Your.s etc. 
R. T~es aurus. _ 

HOCKEY 

THlE 
TURTLES 

Training this week at ·4.30pm Tuesday 
28th Apri 1. , 

General Meeting Tuesday 28th April, 
Tolland Hotel directly after training. 

Saturday Men A & B Grades 
WOMEN A & B Grades. 

Sunday Men A.&_B Grades. Army ~nd RAAF 
deferred games. 

All make some effort to attend. 

ANITEE SAYI 

Popeye sucks Oliyes .•• 

on saleno'W BALI TOUR 

BARPH TO BALI 

RAFF.II TICKETS 
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM 

Union Off ice 
Boorooma Canteen 
Mair1 Canteen 

II. 

==============:!==:======== 
PRIZE: 

14 DAYS IN BALI 
(One Person) 

Deporting Sydney 10th July, 1981; 
Returning to Sydney 25th July, 1981 

Prize includes: Flying Return Qantas 
747 Jumbo, 14 Nights Accommodation 
EBreakfost included), Free Bali Bus Pass 

Drawn Thursday, 28th May, 1981 . 
RESULTS PUBLISHED IN BARPH lst JUNE, 1981 
AND THE DAILY ADVERTISER, lst JUNE, 1981 



11oticcs 
FIRE and SAFETY PROCEDURES. 

In addition to the Fire and· Safety Officer 
Mr K Whytcross, the undennentioned staff 
members have been trained in building evac
uation and first aid procedures. 

Clive Butler - Sutherland Laboratories/ 
Engineering 

Brian Bates - David Morell Laboratories 
Lindsay Knight - Centre for the Arts 
John Eyles - General Services Complex 
Dudley Dunbar and Ian Wishart ~ Fann & 

Machinery Areas 
Ken Murray - IRC - Lecture Units 
Max Russel 1 - KHchen 
These persons have been organised to mobil

ise assistants within their areas, in the 
event of a fire/accident occuring. Please 
use their expertise and preparedness to 
minimise the potential affects of fire and/ 
or accident. 

The abov~mentioned buildings are consider
ed to be of a nature conducive to more 
complex ptoblems in the event of a fire and/ 
or safety matter arising. However, the 
nominated officers will also attend to 
problems arising in nearby buildings which 
have not been listed. While these latter 
buildings do pot have a specially nominated 
officer to handle emergencies, -it is expected 
that occupants will follow the evacuation 
procedures lisled above each fire extinguish
er. 

K J BIDDLE 

I 2 NIWI 
The following persons are hereby declared 
elected to serve on the Entertainment 
Executive until April, 1982. 

AGIUS, Michelle 
CARTER, Margaret 
DOYLE, Peter (Pothole) 
HENLEY, Ross (Rooster) 
H IBl:WNS, Mark 
JONES, Elizabeth 

Rod Gillett . 
Returnjng Officer. 

COMING SOON 
May 28 - Quasar (Jazz Rock) 
June 4 - David McPherson Film 
June 11 - ROMAN ORGY Bl\LL 

IZ. 

Just some thoughts for the holidays 
You and I we are all beautiful people 
We.all should be working toward a better 
environment, 
Consider Yourself your own body is one 
wondrous environment 
Do you say .you are concerned yet pollute 
that environment, 
with cigarette smoke and excessiv~ alcohol 
Your mind s~ch a wondrous thing 
Does it draw in the beauty of now autumn 
Does it hunger for w~at is honourable just 
pure and lovely, 
that which is gracious of excellance, and 
worthy of praise, 
Or do you sink and not really care 

Three weeks from College can you think 
these th'oughts 1 
To change your heart you need streng~h I 
To change you need help. Christ, is strength. 
You cannot do it.your self ' 
Christ recreates. Through him you ca·n 
become what your heart deeply wants 
There is much to understand and so much 
room to grow _ 
Yes we can work toward a better environment 
Start now think of things worthy to praise 
and have a beautiful peaceful holiday. 

p H 
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NOTICES 
TAKI NOTE 

ACCOUNTING AND BUSINESS STUDENTS 
11 WHATCH OUT 11 

••• there 1 s somebody in our 
course knocking off other people's essays. 
So take a copy of your assignments and if 
you see people· stuffing around at those 
boxes, report them and J'll personally see 
that they get kicked out of college·for good. 

Geoffrey Stannard. 

WANTED 
One person to share house ~ith two others' 

Central location, close to everything. $18/. 
week plus food. Apply 90 Thorne Street . 
If not there, please leave a note. . 

RACE 
Applica~ions are calletl for Editor/s for 

the next issue of RACE which is due to be 
published the week after the May Holidays. 

Please ensur~ that your application reaches 
the.Student Welfare Secretary in the Union 
Offi~e, Ag Campus by the deadline of 5pm 
Thursday 30th April, 1981. 

John C N Adams 
Chairperson 

Student Welfare Committee 

BIBLE STUDY 
Jesu~ hkeals many people .. Fact or Fiction? 
- a 00 at some of Jesus' miracles in · 
Matthew chapters g & lO 

This.Thursday 12.30 - 1.30 in Student 
services meeting room, off nappy alley. 

ALL W6l.:€~~'' • 

. I AAyg '4SC\V.S f3iA.O 
t.Jes~ AND~ 

··~~ .. 
1H6 0AD ~I/JS 14S 
'OJ AAV~ A M\l ... D 
~ IZOPHRetJIC. 

1H~ ~~VJ$ It; 
'(OU'~L. ~Be 
t..ClJeL. '( '4bAI tJ • 

COt.>DITIOO. 

SEXUAL/TV 
Thats the.name of a series of seminars to 

be run through June concerned with, as the 
name suggests, Sexuality. Running for six 
weeks beginDing the first week back after 
the May holidays, the seminars will cover 
such areas as: 

Sexuality for alT 
Why sex .... why not 
Singleness 
Marriage and getting married. 
The seminars are not designed as $ex 

education but an exploration of some of the 
W~y questions as opposed from the what 
questions. 
. Resource people will play an important part 
in the success of the seminars, and will 
include: A person from the Health Commission 
possibly a local doctor, the College ~oun- ' 
sellor and a nun, all of whom have expertise 
in some particular area. 

13 

EXPLORED 
Keynote of the seminars will be PARTICIP

ATION of members in activities, role plays 
discussions etc. As numbers are limited 
should you wish to be part of this seminar 
you must REGISTER quickly or before May 30. 

Register by sending slip below to Bruce 
Scbubert, Uniting Church Youth Worker, who 
lives in Student Services or can be talked 
to on extension 245. The seminars are free 
a~d further information concerning meeting 
time and place can be obtained on registrat
ion. 

I wish to be part of the Sexuality Explored 
seminars. The time which would most suit 
me is: Monday 12-2pm 

Wednesday 8-lOpm 
(Other time) .......... . 

Name ...... t •••••••• 



SOCCER 
FIRST GRADE SOCCER 

After a septic warnin~ from a crotchety 
2WG announcer {the Brittish are cumming), 
our mighty star-studded first ~rade {because 
they_paid more money) soccer side uefeat~s 
an over confident but well dressed Ashmont 
brigade of troupers. Yes, tbis hen-picked 
straight from the crown, eleven redbacks 
shone forth to victory with a 3-0 win. 

The spot-light this week must go t? two 
players, Billy Lyons and Ross Hetherington, 
where Billy as goal keeper, performed bey?nd 
the call of duty and Ross saved the day with 
some bone-breaking tackles in front of our 
goals. 

One goal was scored by Mark Co?per and 
two by Oz (alias Osama Moustafa). 

Thanks for coming! 
Oz. 

SOCCER 2nd Grade 
The Redbacks again this week were 

triLT:lphant in their qµesf for ~h~.FA Cup. 
As was said in BARPH last week, lts not 
a matter of winning, but by how much". 

RED RUGBY 
Saturday saw the reddies go down in both 

grades to Albury at Albury. -
Seconti grade W€re beaten convincin~Jy 

30-6. The first 10 minutes were dominated 
easily by the Keddies driving forwards. 
However the_Albury pack picked up their 
g~me and gave good ball to a strong· set of 
backs to eventually run riot. The reddies 
didnt' get it together ag~in unti) the last 
20 minutes when.once again they showed 
they could play better football t~an ~he 
undefeated home side. Those putting in a 
good performance were Richman at half back, 
Marc ·Cornell at breakaway and an unknown 
aggie in the backs. 

First Grade were beaten (God knows how) 
22-10. Here the s_core was far from ~ny 
indication of the game with the.Re?dies 
dominating play tor 60 out of 80 minutes. 
They started the game full of fi-re, espec
ially with Rob Snook looking for heads 
(Rob was replaced after 10 m~nutes w~th a 
knee injury). The pack carried on with 
the right attitude till near the end. 
However the few lapses that were made were 
costly ones. The main setback was Alb~ry's 
goal kicking 4 out ot 6. Th~ backs tried 
hard and played well but were uqlucky not 

If. 

. .. ' ... 

The game against Ashmont was a close affair 
until we won the toss and from that point 
on the Redbacks managed to outplay the 
opposition in all facets of the game. The 
forwards repeatedly outran the opposing 
defence?? (of which there was.little), the 
midfield (when they weren't playing in the 
forwards), controlled the pace of the game 
and the backs thwarted Ash~onts few attacking 
moves .. 

In a high scoring game the Redbacks 
managed to put in 15 (yes FIFTEEN goals), 
this could have been many more but Rob 
McGregor had an off day - with no goals out 
of 13 shots. On tbe brighter side goals 
were scored by: Daved (BUC) Oysten 5, Tony 
{Blue Omo) Bellomo 3, Peter (Kookaburra) 
Tom 3, and one each to Martin (Leo Sayer) 
Meech, new player Mi~k Brain and Graeme 
Robinson. 

In a reasonable training rua the Redbacks 
all played fairly well, but overall they did 
not take full advantage of .a 9-0 half time 
score to use the 2nd half as_a time to 
practice combinations and movements. 

eassport photos for registration can be 
given to me (Breezy) personally or left in 
the pigeon holes addressed to M Mered1th. 

Yours in soccer. 
Breez~t. 

to do~ble their number of tries. Best on 
the day for the reds were Bruce Pi ggatt·, 
D'ennis Mullins and Tony Beard. 

[font worry 3 out of 4 a i nt bad. 

RED DEVIL. 

RUGIYITTll 

... 

-
Red ru~b~ettes showed skills they never knew 
they had when they pJayed the Rebels on 
Th_ursday ni-ght. They lost. 3-0 but the last 
two games were very close. Their team work 
was exceptionally good and every player 
deserves.a pat on the back - their coach 
would have been proud of the team's perform
ance but unfortunately he was unable to 
attend due to a compulsory ed camp, 

Keep up the good work and dont forget the 
training sessions - practice makes perfect. 



SQUASH BUIHPIG 
BUllNlll 

The fine record of Riverina Squash sides 
was kept in tact at the weekend in Wollong
ong. A somewhat depleted womens squash side 
were Runners up to Newcastle and the Mens 
side.emerged victorious over Mitchell CAE. 

Riverina was untroubled in the preliminary 
rounds, winning 4-0 in every case. Then 
came the semi-final against.a 11 cocky11 

Goulburn. A somewhat hungover Gary Green 
was to be the first casuality but after 
that Justin Byrnes, Alan Norris and Peter 
Reynolds atoned for the farmer's bad play. 

Come the final· against Mitchell and.Alan 
Norris at No 2 drove his opponent 3-1. Gary 
Green then made up for his bad play in the 
Semis by winning 3-0 at No 4o It was just 
then a formality for the brilliant Peter 
Reynolds to ensure that the title was once 
again ours. Justin Byrnes then suffered his 
~irst loss of the tournament, but as the 
game was of no consequence a loss was not 
unexpected. 

Riverina has now won three State titles 
on end with Peter Reynolds being a part of 
each. Peter was selected at No 1 in the 
State team, this was more than fully justif
ied as his form was outstanding. The womem; 
team comprising of Debbie Mason, Wendy 
Reynolds and Deirdrie McDonald were magnif~ 
icent in making the final. The sudden uriavail· 
ability of our No 4, Lynda Warling, threw 
a lot of weight on their shoulders and it 
was of no small effort from their.part in 
making the final. Newcastle however·were 
too strong, with that advantage of having 
a spare rubber up their sleeve. Congratulat
ions must go to Debbie Mason who was selected 
in the NSW State Side. 

GARY GREEN 

,SOFTBALL 

Well, the pigs had a great start to the 
season by beating RAAF in both grades. 
Although the seconds started short of pl~y
ers, thanks to a few blokes from the other 
clubs we were able to field a full side. 
The seconds began slowly in the first' 
quarter but took control of the game in 
the second and led all day. 

The firsts had a harder job. They had to 
battle their way through a 11 day. Woof a 
led the side well. The firsts had many 
p~ayers away on a GP camp. Once players 
like Butters and Fozzie return the side wi11 1 

be greatly strengthened. 
~n the final quarter the pigs began to 

build up a small lead. Once they reached 
that magic number 11 69 11 their minds began to 
wander. 
lST 
RCAE 
2 .1.13 
4.4.28 
7. 9. 51 
10.9.69 

v. RAAF 
0.3.3 
5. 5'_35 
6.5.41 
9.6.60 

Goals: Pissa 2, Bourkey 2, Peter Morris 2, 
Dave Thoma 1, Pickles 1, Spriggsy 1. 
Pewter Winner Alan Petts 
2ND 
RCAE 
11.5.71 

v. RAAF 
6.6.42 

Goals: N Andronicos 3, Nicky Moore 2 
Fabulous Phil Rava 2, Tolly 1, Tim Mahon 1, 
Simon Proust 1, Col Rava = Bullbar. Yes 
even Bullbar got a goal 
~ewter Winner Nick Andronicps 

Thanks to those bolkes that helped us out. i 

TIN BUM ' 

Dont forget Intercol training this Thurs 
in the common lunch hour 12-2 at the Main 
Campus Oval. If you did not turn up last 
Friday you must attend this training if you 
want to be picked in the team. If, for 
other reasons you are unable to attend, 
please notify me, personally or Barrie. 

-TYPING __ 

So come along, and be prepared to have a 
good weekend in Goulburn, not only playing 
softball but enjoying the social life. 

The team will be picked after Thursday 
training, and you will be notified of 
training times, details of trip during the 
holidays. 

Donna 

TYPING SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE 
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
OLIVETTI 231 ELECTRONIC DAISYWHEEL 
VARIOUS COLOURS 
PRINT STYLES 
PITCHES 
BOLD FACE 
REVERSE IMAGE 
RIGHT MARGIN JUSTIFICATION 
MULTI ORIGINALS 
PHONE 212551 OR CALL 60 MAIN ST LAKE ALB°ERT 
FO_R _p~LI GATION FREE QUOTE 

·i 

-- -------------~----"'t..-~----~---------------



vo.LLIYBALL 
The draw for this weeks game wi~l be 

posted on the notice board outside the Union 
, and the one in the Boorooma Campus canteen. 
· I have only got a few results from last 

week's game. Waminda had a draw against 
Bullets. Our team work wa~ a bit hectic as 
a few players were missing. The·first set 
was very erratic but then we settled down in 
the second set whi eh we won, the en·d resuTt 
being 1.:.i. 

The Turtles mens team had rather a large 
loss. All Sorts were lucky in thattheother 
team forfeited as well as themselves. They 
were missing a few players who went on the 
General Primary camp. 
General 
training on Thurs 12-2 in the gym - go along 
and find out about the Intercol which is on 
the last weekend in the May holidays. If 
you want to go, notify Sheryl Brown or Meg 
McGrath through the pigeon holes or turn up 
to training on Thursday. If you do not let 
us know by Thurs. you may not be able to go. 

Donna. 

attention .... 
spo·ns club; 

Most of your new equipment for 1981 season 
is ready to be picked up from Rivcoll Store. 

Dirty Dick Laing. 

TURTLI NIWI , 
All Tuetles are reminded that they are to 

bring $4.20 to training on either Tuesday 
or Friday. This money is the 40% we are 
supposed to pay for registration. Regist
ration must be paid this Saturday, so please 
be prompt 1 n paying. . 

Congratulations to all Turtles who played ~ 
at Wollongong on the weekend. A good effort. 

V P Turtle 

VICTORIA 
1f'IAID f'IARIOR LOUNG.I 

11 Magic11
- Intimate 11

-
11 Unique11 

- {guiter singing) 

•••TYi ''!!!r!cktafl Hour, Wed Thur, Fri 
5pm 
*Entertainment n_ights - Thurs, fri, Sat 

POUCH I 
*Showband~_, Live Enterti anment Piano Bal'.J_ Jazz Nights ,etc 

*lf ~ou are _a ~t _player QTJQ 1~~~ts up ~·wall, 
this is your go. 

TUDOR fAYlaW 

---

*It.really like a la.uQge, But we me th~ c..ommrt and we_guess you will too. 
50% Discount to S_tudent~ wi·th f.D card on charge nighi:s. 

SU.N.D·AY TRADING lam 
Victoria 1101,1 

Ph 215233 

t 


